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Flat 7
37 Portland Street, Leramington Spa, CV32 5EY.
A beautifully presented one bedroom apartment positioned in a desirable road boasting a practical layout fused with tasteful period charm and vintage
decor.

Entrance hall, separate W/C and laundry room, bedroom with en-suite, living area, kitchen, communal rear garden and entrance hall with intercom system.

DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription
Portland Street is a beautifully presented apartment
combining original period charm with vintage
decor and fittings, accompanied by a cleverly laid
out floorspace making for the perfect practical
apartment. The property is positioned in an
attractive and desirable tree lined street a few
minutes walk from the main Parade boasting
pleasant high level views. First time and investment
buyers are sure to enjoy this home which has been
previously let for £695pcm offering a 5.3% gross
yield.

Private Entrance Hallway & Living AreaPrivate Entrance Hallway & Living AreaPrivate Entrance Hallway & Living AreaPrivate Entrance Hallway & Living Area
Upon accessing the apartment from the communal
hallway you are greeted with a great sized hallway
offering access to a storage cupboard and
separate toilet area with neat white suite and
recessed laundry cupboard, with space for a
washing machine and extra storage. The main living
area blends a neutral decor with many character
features including deep skirting boards, fireplace
and surround, gloss white floorboards, alcove
shelving, coving and large timber sash window
making for the perfect space to relax.
Interconnected to the living area is a neatly fitted
kitchen space incorporating gloss white wall and
base units with contrasting brushed stainless
handles, thick wooden worktops with recessed
Belfast style sink and tap, electric oven and hob
with extractor over and eye catching metro tiling
with natural grey grouting to the walls.

BedroomBedroomBedroomBedroom
A good sized bedroom is positioned to the rear of
the space continues a similar theme with gloss

Folding wooden doors give access to a beautiful
tiled Ensuite featuring a freestanding Victorian roll
top bath with chrome taps and fittings combined
with a monsoon shower overhead. A sleek wooden
vanity unit with white sink and shelving/draws is
positioned to one side also.

OutsideOutsideOutsideOutside
To the front is a flagstone courtyard area leading up
to the main front door which has a private intercom
system to one side providing communications to
each apartment. To the rear is a large garden
mainly laid with flags which the management
company is due to have refurbished in the near
future.

SituationSituationSituationSituation
Portland Street is an attractive tree lined road with
an array of Regency Townhouses making for a
pleasant setting. The highly regarded Royal
Leamington Spa town centre is within a few minutes
walk, which has a great choice of high street and
boutique shops, restaurants, cafes and bars,
offering a unique shopping, dining and cultural
experience. The well known cafe titled 'The Larder' is
also positioned further along the street offering an
excellent selection of food and drinks with seating
space. Leamington Spa train station is within
walking distance providing direct rail links to
Birmingham and London, with London Marleybone
station being reachable in just over one hour via
the quick service. Good local road links available to
neighbouring towns and the Midland motorway
network, notably the M40 along with the Jaguar
Land Rover and Aston Martin installations at
Gaydon.



Important InformationImportant InformationImportant InformationImportant Information
Every care has been taken with the preparation of these sales particulars but they are for general guidance only and complete accuracy cannot be guaranteed. If there is
any point, which is of particular importance professional verification should be sought. These particulars do not constitute part or all of an offer or contracts are not to be relied
upon as statement of representation or fact. Wigwam® has not carried out a structural survey and the services, appliances, equipment, fixtures and fittings have not been
tested and no guarantees as to their operating ability or efficiency are given. The measurements and floor plans supplied are for general guidance / illustrative purposes only
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